
Dear Vendor,

Thank you for your interest in joining our vendor network. We are a Property Management 
Company specialized in rental homes and small apartment units across multiple States.  

Each area has a Regional Manager, several local property managers and maintenance 
coordinators who request property repairs, renovations and tenant turn over work. We have 
over 25,000 homes under management.   All work is assigned by maintenance coordinators 
and the invoices are also approved by them. Once approved, the accounts payable team 
processes payments.

In order to be a part of our company team of vendors, we require a few documents in a legible 
PDF form:

W-9: We need a W-9 on the latest IRS version, currently Oct2018 and it needs to be signed 
and dated. HomeRiver Group corporate audit team validates the tax ID you entered on the form 
against the IRS Database. The name as shown on your/your company income tax return, (line 
1 on the form) must match the IRS records.

COI: HomeRiver Group requires an Acord Certificate of Liability Insurance naming HomeRiver 
Group as a certificate holder. The name of the company insured, must match the name on your 
W-9 you provided to us.

If workers compensation is required (if the company has employees) then 
an Acord Certificate of Comp shall be provided including expiration dates and the 
vendor shall notify HRG if the insurance lapses.  If your company is exempt, we need an 
exemption form.

Certificate Holder
HomeRiver Group

6404 International Pkwy. Ste 2010
Plano, TX 75093

Vendor Agreement:  HomeRiver Group requires a signed vendor agreement for all 
contractors. This agreement states that HomeRiver Group will subtract the contractor invoices 
by 10%. In exchange for the discount, HomeRiver Group will give volume to the vendor, fast 
payment via ACH and market your services to the owners.

Contact: We need a contact name, an email address to send work orders and a phone 
number.

License: if your trade requires a license, we would like a copy for our records.

ACH: We pay vendors via Electronic Payments (ACH). Please complete the attached ACH 
Authorization Form. To ensure the account is set up correctly, we also need either a voided 
check or a letter on the bank letterhead with the business name, the account number and the 
routing number.












